
MS Interterm II - Course Catalog
January 4-5, 2024

Please discuss options with your parents, especially any offerings involving
travel. Students will go skiing on Wednesday, January 3.

Sport Card Collecting 101 - Mr. Willems
13 students - Morning
Travel - Day Travel

The sports card and memorabilia market value is estimated to be $5.4 billion dollars
annually! Combining the popularity of sports with the prospect of making money has
grown the card collecting industry from one that was primarily popular with children into
one that is for serious investors around the world. We will explore the history of card
collecting, how to begin and grow a collection, decide what to invest in and learn how to
buy and sell cards online. A trip to a local sports card store will be one of the many
highlights of the day! Get your dad (or mom) to dig up their old card collection and let’s
have some fun!

Design for Sports - Mr. Miller
13 students - Morning / Afternoon
Travel - None

We will be learning design skills, revolving around sports. We will be using online
computer programs to design logos, jerseys, court designs for various sports.

(un)Boxing a Guitar - Mr. Johnson
13 students - Morning / Afternoon
Travel - None

Students will construct their own box guitar, learning how to use power tools, careful
measurements, and how to use reclaimed materials to create an instrument.

Rock On! - Mr. Mast 2.0
13 students
Travel - None

Students will learn music patterns and rhythms of classic rock songs through the game
"Rock Band"



We’re Crafty! - Ms. Svonavec
13 Students - Morning
Travel - None

Participants will get to relax and craft together. Possibilities include, but are not limited
to, mosaics, latch-hook and beading.

Show Choir! - Ms. Svonavec
13 Students - Afternoon
Travel - None

Participants will sing and learn choreography to fun, upbeat music.

Get Pickled (Pickleball 101)
13 students - Afternoon
Travel - Day Travel

An introduction to the great game of pickleball. A half-day Interterm spent at Goshen
Soccer Academy which is home to numerous pickleball courts. Learn the rules,
strategies, terms and play, play, play.

Acquire - Mr. Leaman
13 Students - Afternoon
Travel - None

Acquire is a board game where players build chains of hotels, buy and sell stock and
compete to make the most cash. With infinite possibilities, this game never gets old as
each game has a completely different feel.

Winter Birding and Nature Exploring - Mr. Leaman
13 Students - Morning
Travel - Day Travel

Goshen and Elkhart County play host to many fine birding and nature destinations in the
winter, so bundle up and get ready to experience the great outdoors! We will visit Rieth
Interpretive Center and Fidler Pond to look for birds. If there is snow, we may look into
some sledding at Abshire Park.


